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ErHirLvHrr NOOTKA UHTH0ÜSE, jpS3B: mm c*™
rt ot patriotism, but in the fibre of

«loue. divine spaSfj* -A'
Area thé heart, of Canada no man 
doubt, b\ii to And Its origin we 

must trace back the history of the past 
four hundred yea**». - -, , i v-

"Th}a is no ^ry task. There to noth
ing in the romance „ef flctltm 
thrilling or. delightful than the bare 
recital of -the- historié narrative at the 
continent of North America, and in 
tracing.-this history in the Hvés ot it»

Patriotism, Unity of Purpose,
r SSSSI Nationalism, and Imporialism -SSSSSS^tl&£*%£&

the Victoria Undertaking parlors and- - Are AllTIS Of OrgarUZatlOfl events, themselves unconscious of the 
fifteen minutes later froth the Roman significance of their fives and work.
Catholic cathedral, where mass was ----------- and Jsy their contemporaries no doubt
said by Father Laterme. Numerous ■ t,: regarded as apparently unworthy of
beautiful floral tributes were presented The following Is an address deliver- history, yet now must be esteemed as 
by friends of the deceased. Rev. Father - before the Canadian Club at Us an- 'rgugnt with momentous import. In 
Daly conducted services at the Ross ed hef°re the Canadton W«b a moulding foundations for the future
Bay cemetery, where interment was nual meeting last Wednesday evening destiny of this, country and as factors 
made. The pallbearers Were: H. jJV SbyuM. e^lfecksop. of this city: in determining the important qutwtion
0’Lee.ry, W. H Harris, D. Hodnett, jO. *»Havtiig >been hbnijred by the request of raoe predominanee. . _ The life and

safe. îreKlwK r*«“* y sssrs«ssis^i%:
Another pioneer of British CofwüiSta* aa . K»yin* Commission and decided to !1 

has passed away in the person o£Wib and work ^gggfgj WS Jt
^ern^'Srhom^efhiV^n^ SK
Mrs W B Naylof tM ^vemment "It is a wise rule in the conduct of equally decisive, counterpart in the 
SL* w.  ̂ business firms to take stock, once at new. '. V^.V ”
seventv one ve^s as!Tftnd eame^tit to ***** in the year, nf progress made and "What more profitable, or delightful
the Cariboo country when a young tim assets on hand, and to prepare eett- occupation for our club than fromtlme 
man l^ter he seWed on htoww Tdl- W>**88 tor-future work, and I conceive to time to take up the history of the
and vrtTere he was one ofthTmosi tbat sucb teanequally sound principle ^^^^ France^or England in this
hlshlv respected citizens F»r thirty fer ns "to adopt at this time. new worM. The- Bpanteh history, be-
viiro hTwas nosti^L tiTere A “That Canadian Clube have a tog directed Solely Irt' North America to
short time ago tT had to come-to the real mission to ^rmf^atAhere J J>“^Lof treaaure. has left byt 
city for medical advice butr was.urt- facial work to tfaelr 2j£%EFSm* »»,“.a^«al char-
able to gain relief they, are peculiarly adapted, no one acterjattes. The adventures of a de
able to gain relief. will attempt to gainsay. The Interest- Soto, starting- th magnificence, con

ing fact of the history of the first or- ducted with wanton cruelty and greed, 
ganization of. these clubs is not clear, and ending In lamentable disaster, 
but that they sprang into being almost while interesting, are not so directly 
spontaneously at several points and profitable. But to follow the-history of 
.last at the time when Canada began the persevering rivalry of France and 
to realize the quickening sensations of England, each with Its distinct and en - 
a national life. Is surely evidence of a during purpose, is both fascinating an*1 
need for their existence and- a purpose" instructive. Realize their divergent 
for their. activity. aspirations; follow the course of their

“Our objects are to foster and ad- endeavors; trace the final outcome In 
vance the patriotic idea, to dispel sec- the fusing of the two and estimate 
tlonallsm and racial discord, to bind their probable influence cm the future; 
the whole of Canada into a unity of see how national characteristics have 
purpose to develop the conception of been Vitalized by the Ideas of the selg- 
natlonallty distinct from yet integral norial French, with their impulsive 
with the Imperial British Empire, to generous, Latin
cultivate the instinct of an indigenous blood-and-muscle courage and business 
patriotism. We enjoy an inheritance of instincts of the English. All have left 
sentiment, of genius and of institutions their Impress. Ideals and aspirations 
along with a "land of exuberant re- of the Individual become organized and 
sources, but having so many talents concrete In their descendants, 
there remains not even that excuse of Eretfch were explorers and mlssionar- 
the man in the parable (who received *es> working for glory, discovery and 
but one talent) for burying so many in religion; the English fought for freè- 
the ground. It is outs to utilize the dom, trade and advanced government, 
oast; to gather progress for -the future| "** were men of vision, enterprise and 
to set ourselves to intelligently lay- ^durance. Of both it might be said : 
foundations for that future Importance 1a”2® th® Whisper,
o£ which no alert Canadian is In the Till the Soul, that Is not Aante soul 

least doubt. < lent them to lead.’
“We have no definite platform or “The vision, endurance and exploits 

constitution, but our work is clearly of LaSalle, of DuLhut,'of Marquette.of 
outlined on the name ‘Canadian Club.’ the Jesuit priests, read like a fable 
Whether we in Victoria are pursuing from the ancients, yet are recorded in TT . , ,
altogether the best course Ivam some- sober end unquestioned narrative. But Unable to secure money due him as
times in doubt. Our enttro--activity, how;? many of usé are familiar with an apprentice on the Glory of
thus far, has been directed! to enter- them?.. What more' magnificent than ,e, feas- ,3 folÎ2wed ln îhe foot®teps 
tainlng moren or -niese distinguished the relations of a ÉeJeune, a Brebeuf °F, , superior officers and libelled the
gentlemen,_ xusually -free® atW tends, of an Isaac Jogues; -what more curious 8blp amount against the
and listening, as? a rule, to -such éâCSual than' the recoMs of triumphal coptl- |"enbwh®d old sailer is gradually grow- 
and impromptu remarks' ass they "may n entai monarchy and ;_ambltidus Ro- -n® ^ ,,now 11 *s over two thous- 
have had the* gif*-to address to us. In" manl3m - which sought in this neiw anf,, °,lar mBrk- n la expected that 
the past year we had one or‘two tnspir- world their extension and there found Wlthln , e next ^ew days that a claim 
ing addresses, but on the whole they their extkictfoh ? amounting to several thousand dollars
have struck me as .lacking,«in values “The individual exploits of thè early wlb be entered with the bailiff, by the 
and not seriously fitting ln with our pioneers of France, of England and of shipping men who placed the money at 
objects and purposes I do not suggest Loyola, in- North America, lie ready to the disposal of the owners to pay off 
that the entertainment of .guests should ou,r hapdlh how, they Penetrated the sec- part of the crew.
be discontinued—not at all—but I feel ret of the 8oIemn forest wilderness. The apprentice, who is a young lad, thafthis* Should be0tSuppîement‘dbyà the nZw  ̂ ^

systematic study of the history and in- Shio,^TilT.rTIluXiZmZoZTe SeThe trip on MS Vim 

stitutione of our country; of its eco- and prospect of at last having hit upon to Unateska On hto return he
nomic questions and national move- the short route to LaChine, tne far.East; , , unalaska- un h‘s return he
ments? to become familiar with its discovered the Mississippi and'Bore their îa!led t0 reÇeive any wages but did not
resources and needs; to equip our- way down its turgid'water# to the Gulf, *ake any immediate action, awaiting
selves for the discharge of the respon- to find their hopes disenchanted ; breasted developments. When the ofllcers of the
stbilitles of citizenship and help mould its waters once more to the north; clrcum- ve8Se*. wh° had not been paid off, U-
publlc opinion to the general good. navigated the Great Lakes; -azed out) belled the ship for their money the ap- 

“We live in a too material age and roads, planted their trading posts; estab- prentice cast in his lot. 
therein lies our danger-the danger of ‘ish!a thelr missions; all amid toll and Against the Glory of the Seas at 
burying some of our talents ln the ^ Bio,kbes9;, 1™“'(tor’ Prment are the following sums: First
ground. Let us shake ourselves free, at spikes under to™. tt.nMn.55? 0®Cer’ B6C°ni,°®Cer; boatswain and 
times from the nursirit of the ai- ®fvagea u, er torm* the mo8t appalling, carpenter, $1,443.80; steward and cook,
times, from the pursmt of the al- Even our later records of the English fur $K00 and annrentlce 3150 making a
mighty dollar, of the purely material traders-of the Sir William Mackenzies, L ? LÎ
and economic, and take stock once in the Simon Frasers, the George Simpson», .^f *2,093.80. Owing to the fact
a while of our assets in man-values, aru the James Douglases—are not too that ldr- Ja8tlce Martin, who presides 

“The history of our country has been familiar to us to-day, only one generation over the Admiralty court, is out of the
of controlling influence in the past, and or two removed. We have an ample field C^X *ke case will not be heard for
will be the deciding factor ln the fu- bequeathed us for cultivation, and the three weeks yet.
ture, but how little systematic atten- stuay would prove an inspiration and a Although the Seas at present seems 
tion is paid to that history. We rely too natlonal asset. We are heirs of all their to be ending her career she was at one
entirely on an appreciation of the phy- Va8t achievements and noble ambitions, time known to be the fastest ship on
steal beauty and natural resources of ,b,uLWJ!m"pr?tU® f rlches thiB coaaL Several yearB ago Bh« waa
Canada for a stimulus to the patriotic [L mlnirln? / T” )uaed ,n the ooal oarrylng' trade be-
sentiment. Recall the addresses that «on and set up ?our'altkr tween Vancouver Island and San Fran-
have egeited our proud emotions in the voted to the pufsult ot thlnM that ^nît- clsce- and many smart Pas*a«es have
pa»i, and tell me how often they have ter, ideals of citizenship, of education, or beçn phalked up to her credit. Prob-
gona beyond the mere rhetorical in- good government/ perfection In the na- ably the speediest and most noted trip
yentoryof.the physical attractions and tlonal characteristics, the making real of of her seafaring days was made about
economic resource» of the-, country, ideals. Let us- worthily connect the past three years ago when she made the run
Save they,not too often consisted of a with the tottirte s* >» - from, tile Golden Gate to Victoria in
Püetured journey from the eastern » *. three days. After clearing ’Frisco the
bordera on the Atlantic up the mag- M ihe: gravée ou» fathërs reach vessel met a southeaster which carried

The St. Michaels players say that the hifieèn* entrance to the’St Lawrence dead-hapds^whold fishèréi' 'r' her uj? the coast at a remarkable clip.
Winnipeg Victorias, the challenge», past the majestic site of Quebec, its And never we, open ;the earth with tears There are few steamers at present on
can have all the games they want After famous Dutferin terrace and Plains of « .î!îe 1V**ecrnne»-,mehe dear,’- the coast which are able to come near
March 4, when the Ontario Hockey» Abraham, with, It may be. a passing Dmud vritTthT’ that mark"
Association champions of ,th*^ yete dilution to some-incidente of its ro- That ouf sons’shall be stronger, our
are declared. They feel that the cup- mantle careen on through the fields homes more fair, when way go down
trustees have acted very arbitrarily ajid orchards of Ontario, pausing at the . to the dea£*
and beyond their jurtedidtion acfcdbd-* br|nk of th*: mighty Niagara to listen "I would édunhend these subjects to the
lng to the term» -of toe deed bf^gifl to tha'sonoBOUS diapason of Its majee- /ProgremifiéTor another year’s,work. We
whteh call for the meeting of the tic wate.r?/ ever , the silvery expanse might have occasional Sessions, a monthly
champions of the current year tifily. olf tiM c^%ln<pt Great Lakes; through tloar to <h» evefiteg’, sW,_to "hear/read a
The one regret they have is that they the golflen grain fields of the prairies, PM>” W* listen to sm-address which, no
did not ship the cup back as they con- lolliriglnth,e lazy haze of .p. Septem- d°';.*|V?“ay bot“
templated doing immediately after *^ris sülif cllmbîhg to the tipmost top Î? *° pr^a~-— •»«» - - •saKsss’ssssKS'Kyey.thjtt *srn«mlng splendor of Alpine we might set up In Victoria. We have,

scenery-rthat tremendous reminder- of for Instance, a beautiful- city of great
the awful energy of the power» that prosperity,'upon which has been bestowed marked.

New York, FOb. 11.—Under orders to iToi i*LOW!'8 the6"th-but the name of one of ourgreatest monarchs Mayor DtiHng took the oath of of-
march the 4,000 miles from New York 86611 ldeaI! |?uith6,8|a,tp.7 Emplre- the name of flee and was sworn In by Judge S. T.
to San Francisco, carrying a letter be- C ”!Îurt ,n a ment‘e,of ’ p6rhaps Ronald of thé Superior court,
tween the mayors of the two cities, two 8y,.,“ant aPd ”®w’,and **? ?«atro? e^itetionS^on^^i? T ch,rf ot PoI,oe Charles W. Wappen-
soldiers, Medos Gravel, 13th New York wlt8 t8*‘r thousand wtein and R:Vf. Arms, the supertotend-
National Guards, and Fred Ostrander, pnim1l-J k!8r~^,SCene’ ,U 18 true of un- greater adrinees ln^rt?anu scUnc. mo TOt of the municipal electric lighting
71st New York National Guards, are on. 6^,?n ^m^^Tn in ah' “- p,an’ handed th6,r resignations

the first leg of their long journey to- J. „ Raclflc, down through fore )t-the reign of the good Queen vie- Mayor GIB this forenoon, 
day. General Frederick Grant Inspect- ?!hm"V?ll0ue canon ot Pra8°r torla, ,-no yet I find noZZt suen
ed the equipment of the pair before ,its pa,norama of waterfall and aa should stand out m our meet public
their start and President Taft issued prt!clplce, color, sound and scent, beet- place to commemorate that noble woman
a speelal order penultting the militia- and torrent—to many and great sovereign. Why net the Cana- New York, Feb, 11.—Following un
men to carry arms through all states. ”,nda the mo8t Impressive and insplr- dten Club of Victoria Inaugurate a cam- successful efforts to prevent the union,

ing phenomenon in Canada; on through Paign to correct thls oversightî I throw M». George Gamons, of Portland
Vancouver, toe^last of the mainland this out as a suggestion tor the new year- Ore., has retained Attorney Gilbert and while taking

*>?fi<V1^r al centres that have _____ y Montague to bring suit to annul the pounds. I cannot say tool
55^!*-® A°"ney ao. far. .«cross the FISHERMEN, SAFE. marriage of her son, Nelson, to Mbs favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink PUL a

*? Utopian Isle _ -- _ . • Gluffre, former wife of Mayor Gaynor’s strongly recommend them to all >
in the western sea. Perhaps a blind Helsingfor, Flndland, F*. U —All son, Rufus Gteynor. Mrs. Gammons In- down men ”
hazard as to the value and Immensity the flehmunsn who had been adrift for elstod that her ton Is only 18 yea» old. You can'get these pills through *r

■RuchnteX S Jr although h. gave hi. age as 2». The m^lclne dfaler or by mall atJOc -
of k^l to and on^a Worke Sound, and tor whose safety mother says she will not give her son box or six boxes for 12.50 from the L
ti^îrnothtog^îfxr^t lM0to' co“

}plit hypjpG5 cvtfk of.»
! «5 tpaw p fc&i u« See»»»
! «.ifp eti !f@ msn*efa wta pm* y,osj ip

OVERDUE BARQUE AT 
LAST REACHES PO

P OFDIRECT ELECTION 1 “ 
OF U. S. SENATORS

PRINCESS REACHES 
THE GOLDEN GATE

-* m
i,.|â 
Hsb=»iS; "

. The funeral ft the late sJwStot***&■ P/. 
las Donaldson took place yezterdàjrj 
afternoon from the B. c. Funeral Fur
nishing parlors, where services were, -

STmmN6 ADDRESS
the chapel. Tfie hymns. "Jesus, Loyer DV U D |APVÇfiM
of My Soul,’’ and “Rock of Agee,’’.wé» “ " ,"w D> Mi B. JAl/NoUl*
sung. The paflbearere were A. A. Dor- / 
man, O. H. Dorman, J, B. Jaraesea, ÎW: • , ‘ ’
J. Burnett,. J,. Godtel and C. j, Jame- ~lL

i.
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Leebra Returns From West The Inverness-Shire Arrives at 
Coast Trip With Resident Santa Rosalia — Aim . 3 

Engineer Killeen Now Posted as Missing

The Mary Arrived Yesterday 
Afternoon— .eaving for 

Victoria or Monday

Senator Root Opposes Proposât 
—State legislatures Must 

Be Strengthened
(From Saturday’s pally.)

this morning over 
the Times leased wir t that the Princess 
Mary had arrived at San Francisco 

It is expected

.
After a terribleCompleting a rather eventful trip to 

the west ceast, carrying supplies and 
'stores to the lighthouses, the steamer 
teebro, Capt. Hunter, under charter 
to thé marine and fisheries department, 
returned to port Friday. She brought 
to this city the- life-boat from Banfleld 
Creek to have, eoyae repairs made to 
the machinery. The work will be rush
ed with all speed so that the vessel 
may be taken back to her station as
soon -as possible. , ..............
- Resident Engineer H. C. Killeen made 

the round trip oh the Leebro for the 
purpose of Inspecting the new light
house being constructed at Nootka, and 
surveying other points with the view 
of establishing lights. Mr. Killeen re
ports that the Nootka Sound lighthouse 
is practically completed and that the 
lantern will be fixed ln position within 
a few days. This light will prove of 
great assistance to navigators ln shap
ing the.tr course after rounding Esta- 
van Point northbound.

He also conducted a survey of Point 
No Point, which is situated about four 
miles from Sheringham Point, for the 
purpose of locating the best site for the 
erection of a lighthouse. Mr. Killeen is 
now drafting a report which will be 
forwarded to Ottawa.

The Leebro encountered very stormy 
weather on her trip and has been away 
from port for sixteen days, 
making her way into Barkley Sound 
In a heavy snowstorm the steamer 
struck on Channel Rocks, stripping her 
wheel and injuring her rudder slightly. 
The vessel was beached at Banfleld 
Creek, where the spare propeller which 
she carried was fitted and she resumed 
her trip without having to return here 
for repairs. Considerable rough wea
ther was experienced oft Pachena and 
Cape Beale. The sea was running so 
high that the Leebro was unable to 
land supplies at Pachena.

, , voyage fun cf
hardships for the crew the /,l1;kh 
barque .Inverness-shire, Capt. tt,„) ' ' 
is safe at Santa Rosalia, Mexico. ,,:i^h 

to -the relief of shipping men, wi,^. 
tertained fears for her safety. 7Oe^'jr' 
sel was weeks overdue and h.vfi^ 

posted for reinsurance,

Washington, D. C., Feb. 11.—Senator 
Hoot of New York, yesterday in the 
Senate declared his opposition to the 
direct election of United States sena
tors.

Word was received son.

yesterday afternooi 
that she will leave the Gblden Gate city 
on Monday on the 
long journey from Piisley; Scotland, to 
Victoria, to enter cn the service be
tween this city, Compx and other ports 

this island. She 
Thursday or Fri-

“I am opposed to the direct election 
of senators by the people and not by 
the legislators, or to the abandoning by 
the government of its supervision over 
such elections,” he said. "It is unwise 
that the people should acquire the habit 
cf amending the constitution. Its sta
bility is the most essential require
ment of our government.

“The people desire relief from sena
torial deal-locks,” Root continued. 
“These conditions are .due to the states 
and not to the constitution. Corrupted 
legislatures are Infrequent. Legisla
tures . can make as good. If not better, 
choices than can the electors at large.

“The most vital thing to be done in 
this country to-day is to strengthen

a*t stretch of her

_ ... opi„.
ion was freely expressed that the raft 
had met with disaster. Howeve- ,h 
Hastings Mill officials at Vancouver 
have received a telegram from câm 
Hodge announcing his arrival et" the 
port on February 2, from Falkland 
Island. The vessel will probably 
lay at the Mexican port for forty-flyj 
days, so that she will not put inÉ 
pearance here for about three!

on the east coast of 
will reach here abou 
day.

It was also announced that the Mary 
had a rough time, making the passage 
up the west coast cf both South and 

' hTorth America. She was caught in' 
some terrific gales, especially ln the 
run between Callao s nd San Francisco, 
but rode through tl)e storms without 
any great damage, 
rives here she will 

» hauling.
Capt. J. W. Troup, manager of the B. ___

C. Coast service, whj> left here several the legislatures of the states. If we 
Francisco to meet continue to believe that state govern

ments are incompetent, the federal 
government will be driven to the ex
ercise of mofe arbitrary powers until 
the people reject the idea. Thus a cen
tralized government at Washington, 
ultimately breaking the republic, will 
come.”

an ap-
.. __  . . months

She Is chartered to load lumber at 
Hastings Mill for the United Kingdom 

The last twelve months haw „„ 
full of excitement for the Inverness- 
shire. On March 2, 1910, she set sail 
£rom Hamburg with general cargo f„r 
Santa Rosalia, which is in the Gulf 0f 
California. The next that

md when she ar
te given an over-

days ago, was ln San 
the Mary on her arrival.■

INSURGENTS GAIN 
ANOTHER VICTORY

waa hoard
of her was when a brief report cam- 
from Falkland Island, that lonely 
post of the Empire off Cape Horn, to 
the effect that the ship had been found 
close to the beach, with anchors down, 
boats gone and no one on board.

A tug took her Into Port Stanley, 
and Capt. Hodge was dispatched from 
England with a fresh 
brought the 
from Port Stanley on September : : 
last, on her way to Santa Rosalia, and 
while she was at sea she was chat
tered to load here for th United 
Kingdom. She should have made the 
trip to the Mexican port in eighty , 
ninety days, but when the end of i>. 
cember came and no word of the

out-

. TO CARRY ORE.
CRUSHED TO DgATII.

i WhileElectric Railway Will Be Built in 
Alaska. Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 11.—Charles, 

B. Wilmarth, a prominent business 
man and secretary of the committee oh 
arrangements for the National friiijt 
jobbers: convention, which mefets here 
next week, was almost Instantly killed 
by falling two stories down an elevator 
shaft to-day. Wilmarth was supervis
ing the finishing touches to the build
ing which will hbuse the citrus fair, an 
auxiliary of the jobbers’ convention. 
With an electrician he had started up 
to ihe top floor In the elevator. At the 
second floor the electrician jumped off 
safely while the elevator was ln mo
tion. Wilmarth also Jumped, but his 
head struck the top of the doorway and 
he fell backward under the still ascend
ing car into the shaft. He died an 
hour later.

i

i Theycrew. 
Inverness-shire'United States Cavalryman, on 

Patriot Duty, Killed by 
Flying Shell

Valdez, Alaska, Itob. 11.—By the first 
of July, Valdez wilî have an electric 
railway In full operation. The line is 
not intended for passenger use but to 
transport ore from the mines on Min
eral Creek up to the mills four miles 
out Surveyors have just finished lay
ing the route and the work started to
day with a big construction gang sent 
up from the States.

n Wii ■

!

i

Marfa, Texas, Feb, 11. — Messages 
here yesterday from Mulato, Mexico, 
say that General Lutjue was again de
feated by the rebels, ' vith whom he has 
been fighting a guerilla warfare for a 
week.

sel was reported, shipping men be
gan to get anxious. By the middle o’ 
January she was up for reinsure nee. 
and Capt. Hodge’s cable comes 
relief. He states that he arrtv, 
February 2, after a passage r 13; 
days.

Shipping men are indulging 
slderable speculation concerning 
safety of the British barque A : : ■-?- 
which sailed from Puget Soun-i for 
Sydney, N. S. W., on September - ;md 
has not yet been reported. Th A!- 
mora, Capt. Abraham Wales V ,g, 
holds the slow passage record 
tween the United Kingdom and Th M 
Sound, having required 2 28 d r < to 
complete the trip..

She has a record as an uni; ;iy 
slow vessel. Sailing from Slv- Ms. 
England, for Port Townsend on 
tober 16, 1908, she was not hear i from 
until passing in at Cape Flatter 
June 3, 1916. She is a vessel of "r 
[tons register;

Under charter to Comyn, Ma 
Co., the Almora arrived on 
Sound and began to load lun 
Tacoma on August 10. She con 
at other Sound ports and clear 
tember 28, passing out at Cap 
tery the following day. Under 
ary circumstances the Almora 
have been reported at Sydney 
December 10, but she has not 
heard from.

The British ship Dunearn. 
left Newcastle, Australia, with 
of coal for Valparaiso and wa- 
the Chilean port last Septem F 
been posted as missing at Lire 
vessel, which was of 1,662 tr 
register, was built at Port 1 
ln 1894, and she was owned b>
P. Jacobsen & Co.

emotions and. the

SEVENTEEN MINERS 
LOSE THEIR LIVES

APPRENTICE FOLLOWS 
IN OFFICERS’ PATH

a

! ass ailed the rebel 
trenches at Mulato and were repulsed 
after five hours’ fighl lng.

Troop H of the Third United States 
Cavalry, which was on patrol duty 
across the Rio Gran le, were several 
times exposed to the ederal shells, and 
one man was killed while standing 
near Captain Wtllian s of the cavalry.

- After the fight It was declared by 
witnesses that the Mexican federate, 
furious at their defeat, deliberately 
turned their guns on groups of women 
and children who had fled to the Am
erican side of the riv sr.

On the last charge 1 if the federate, F. 
S. McCombs, an American, was at the 
head of the rebels wh > numbered about 
200, and 350 troops of buque’s command 
were easily driven back.

Only one insurgent was killed, but 
eight federate fell and others were car
ried off the field.

The federate
The

CHARGED WITH INFANTICIDE.

Officials Investigating Cause 
of Explosion in Mine 

in Colorado

1 Libels Glory of the Seas for 
$150 Due Him as Wages— 

Claims Amount to $2,100

Collingwood, Ont., Feb. 11.—Pearl 
Smith, 18 years old, was arrested by 
Chief Wilde charged with taking the 
life of the Infant found frozen to death 
in the west end of the town on Satur
day, February 4. Pearl, who is an at
tractive looking girl, appeared in the 
police court yesterday and was form
ally charged with murdering the in-1 
fant child. She was not asked to plead, 
but was remanded until after the find
ing of the coroner’s jury. The birth of 
the child took place in, Toronto at the 
Sfalvation Army maternity home, *here 
she .posed as a Miss- Pear Anderson. 
About three weeks ago she left thé city 
and came to ' Collingwood, where her 
parents live.

lie-was

Trinidad, Colo., Feb. 11.—Thu Carbon 
Coal A Coke Company officials to-day 
are investigating the cause of the ex
plosion at the Cokedale mine Thursday 
flight which resulted in 17 deaths from 
black damp. The mine was advertised 
as the safest in America. The bodies 
of all the victims have been recovered. 
Practically the entire mine has. been 
explored, and the damage to the pro
perty is small. With the exception 
of the two rescuers who perished, the 
victims were Poles and Italians. Near
ly all were married and some have 
large families. The company officials 
have given orders for the care of the 
widows and children.
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iitf'iiARCHBISHOP RYAN

DIES AT PHILADELPHIA it-

TRANSPORT LOST 
WITH ALL ON BOARD

1a

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 11.—Arch
bishop Patrick J. Ryi.n died here this 
afternoon.

Archbishop Ryan wiis bom at Thur- 
les, County Tipperary Ireland, Febru
ary 20, 1831. His fami y was descended 
from the O’Ryans, princes of Irdone. 
Mis earliest schoolini was under the 
care of Christian Brothers in the 
Naughton school in D 
entered the seminary 
graduated when 21 ye(i 
to this country with 
Feehan, to take up 
Louis. Since he coulfl not yet -be or
dained for the priest rood, he entered 
the seminary at Caro ndolet as a pro
fessor. In September, 1853, Ryan en
tered twenty years’ service as a mis
sionary. He worked as assistant in 
the cathedral of St. Louis and as at- 

,end lng priest in tin Gratiot prison, 
n 1868 Father Ryan was chosen to 

accompany Archbisho > Kendrick on a 
tour of Europe, du:
Plus IX appointed hi 
English Lenten serine 
olic capital.

When the falling lealth of Arch
bishop Kendrick derranded a coad
jutor’s assistance, Fi.ther Ryan was 
appointed to" that position in 1872. In 
January, 1884, he was appointed Arch
bishop. of .St. Louis, and on August 18 
of the same year, 'Arc! ibishejp of Phila
delphia. He was fora ally installed on 

. August 20, 1884.

■h
1'20SAN FRANCISCO GETS FAIR.■

I Washington, D. C„ Feb. 11.—By an 
unanimous vote the senate to-day pass
ed the San Francisco exposition resolu
tion, New Orleans making no opposi
tion. The act. ends the world’s fair 
fight with complete victory for the 
Golden Gate city.

When Senator Perkins brought up 
the Panama exposition bill, Sènator 
Swanson of Virginia, declared that his 
amendment providing for an interna
tional naval review was ready for read
ing, but said he would not insist on its 
being read. When Senator Perkins told 
him that the reading of the amend
ment would handicap the exposition 
resolution and make its -return to the 
House necessary, Swanson withdrew in 
favor of the California senator.

Perkins then suggested that Senator 
Swanson make his amendment an ad
dition to the naval bill. The Virginia 
senator responded that, the suggestion 
was a good one, and that he would de
lay his amendment until the naval bill 
came up.

The exposition resolution was then 
read and passed without debate or 
amendment.

r Turkish Vessel, Carrying Some 
Troops to Yemen, Foun

ders in Red Seaiblin. In 1847 he 
at Carlow. He 
rs old and came 
:he Rev. Patrick 
his work in St.
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GOOD HEALTH FOR
RUN DOWN(Times Leased Wire.)

Constantinople, Feb. 11. — Reports 
reached here to-day that the Turkish 
transport Marmora, .carrying troops 
and niunitions to Yemen, where a seri
ous revolt of rebels is on, had been lost 
in the Red sea with all on board.

It was at> first reported that the troop 
had geen captured by Arab pirates and 
those on board slain, but this is dented 
by the war office.

■«dIf You Are Weak and Easlh 
Try Dr. Williams’ Pink !’ i

Anaemia is a state into whi 
falls because of lack of blood, 
cause the blood is poor, weak 
watery. The man or woman 
has not enough blood is pale, 
guid, easily tired and easily de; :

As the trouble progresses 
symptoms show themselves, ami 
life of the sufferer is one of ink-' 
Anaemia opens the door to cons:1 
tion, and gives victims to all 
epidemic maladies, because the vn: e 
body is weakaned and unable t 
sist the inroads of disease. Dr. V'7 
Mams’ Pink Pills are the best rer, > 
in the world for the cure of ana- a, 
and all its attendent miseries, 
make the blood rich, red and 
thus bringing health and strengt: 
weak, despondent men and 
We do not know of a single cas: 
aemia where Dr. Williams' Pink ’5 
have failed to cure if given a fair a‘ 
Mr. John Hastings, Venn. Sask 
a victim of this trouble and found ■' 
health through Dr. Williams’ Pink 5 
He sa.ys “I was working on a 
driving a team and found myself ^r " 
ually running down. I did not i-af 
much attention to it at first, but so •»
I began to lose my appetite and It ' 
a trial to get through my day’s " ^
Î got medicine from the doctor 
works, but it did not help m>’. 
finally I got so bad I told the foi 
I would have to quit. He told :r 
to lose hope, that he would get 
medicine that would soon mak 
all right. That night he went to 
and brought me three boxes of - 

to Williams’ Pink Pills. I had not t 
more than two boxes when I beg;'1 1 
feel better, and after I had used 
boxes I was as well and strong as « ' 
and could do a day’s work with / 
man on the Job. I may just add “ 
before I began taking the pilte I w:'" 
run down that I weighed 122 pou 

them I gained 
much

d

■
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HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP.

Toronto, Feb. U.'—The Ontario 
Hockey Association sub-committee 
positively refuse to allow the St. 
Michael hockey team, the champions) 
last year, to play for the Allen, «up-on: 
the dates mentioned fay the trustees.

f/ -

HEALTHY CHILDREN
ARE A BLESSING re.

toIt- IV lîïlritl-
Healthy babies are good babies, and, 

the good baby is a blessing in every 
home. Nothing can give, the mother 
or father more pleasure than to see 
baby play. Every movement is watched 
with delight: every new word spoken 
brings pride to the fond parents. It is 
only the sickly baby that makes home 
wretched—and. mothers, it is not 
baby’s fault when he is siok. You are 
the one to blame. Perhaps you give 
him candies, cakes and other food 
which hts little stomach is unable to 
digest. Then when he is cross and ail
ing you give him some “soothing” mix
tures to quiet him. That Is wrong— 
rememfaer hie little stomach is not as 
strong as a grown persons, and also 
remember that every spoonful of 
“soothing" mixture you give him only 
does him more injury—it does not re
move the cause of his fretfulness—It 
merely dopes him- into an unnatural 
sleep, What Is needed to make baby 
healthy and happy is Baby’s Own 
Tablets—a medicine with a guarantee 
of safety. About them Mrs. Math lee 
McCormick, West Street. Pete», P. B. 
I., writes: “We have used Baby's Own 
Tablets with good results. They are 
certainly a blessing for mothers that 
have erbss sickly babies. They sweeten 
the stomach ; give refreshing sleep and 
make baby fat and healthy Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brookvtlle, Ont.

VIEW STREET WORK. SEATTLE’S NEW MAYOR IN 
OFFICE.

t

Tenders For Clearing Site Before 
Council Last Evening.$■ as

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 11. — “Hello, 
George.'”- “Hello, Hiram.”

That was the way the recalled mayor 
stepped out at noon to-day and the 
new mayor came Into office. When 
George W; Dtlllng stepped into the 
city hall Mayor Hiram C. Gill and lie 
shook hands warmly. Thus waa the 
passage of the Gill administration

I (From Saturdaj j’s Daily.)
At last evening’s meeting of the city 

council bids were opered fojr the work 
of clearing the area of land in the 
ruins of the recent bi(| fire which will 
be required by the city in the work of 
extending View Streep through from

street.
, as fol

lows: B. W. Smith, $1350; A. O. Roy. 
$2,600; Murray & McKinney, $2,190.

Aid. Gleason moved hat they be re
ferred to the city engineer and the pur
chasing agent for repo ht.

Aid, Moresby felt Hat the contract 
should be awarded to the lowest ten
derer» at ones.

Aid. Langley and F. H. 1 
felt that the city, sho ild 
a bid itself, if there v as i 
as to the work being < one 
basis than disclosed b;r the tenders re- 

\ceived.
"NThe mayor remarkec that the build
ing inspector anticipe ted that some
thing would be ailowet the city for the 
material on the ground.

It was finally decided 
matter in the hands of 
spector, - the city en 
chairman of the street! 
power to act.

■

&
it

LONG MARCH.Government street tc Broad 
_Three tenders were received. nd

in

Fullerton 
ive put in 
y question 
n a better

SEEKS TO ANNUL MARRIAGE.

WHIPPING POST LAW.

Salem, Ore., Feb. 11.—The famous 
State! whipping post law which pro
vides oorporal punishment tor wife- 
beaten will remain on the Oregon 

I statute books. Governor West to-day 
applied the veto to thé but repealing 

I the law.
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•fhursclay’s specie! 
city council was prl 
ing debate and at I 
developments of thl 
to the city of Vl 

First—A déclarati 
that the judgment I 
be supreme in all I 

Second—A declarl 
Raymur, water coil 
spite the powers cl 
self bylfae act and! 
of the majority ofl 
Idle to attempt tol 
his department anj 
I ersona grata to tn 

Third—The alderil 
expedient of appeal 
of the -chair and sil 
over his head the j 
above declarations.

Fourth—The resi 
barrister, due to a 
reference to hints 
at the last sitting 
committee of the 1 

On the meeting 
mayor asked the i 
plain the status c 
tween Otk Bay al 
matter of a water 

Mr. McDiarmid i 
which he said that 
the private bills co 
city and Oak Bay 
was, in brief, that 
ing alreadw arrive 
grant Oak Bay th: 
and secure Esquim 
time—and only lint 
city te in a positii 
lake water to all 
Bay district 
that Oak Bay be si 
desired pipe line ir 
size satisfactory to 
: her prpyosect tha; 
struction of this t 
and the contract ;

Viet;

being in a 
water with 
Victoria city take 
at actual cost with 
sible depreciation, 
will be supplied b; 
Bay from Sooke 
agreement with the 
works Co. being 
longer period than 
and to be sooner 
event of the Sonkn 
being earlier 
ture price of water! 
U: ’< Bay. delivered I 
municipality’s bounl 
ally agreed upon—al 
be arbitrated by thl 
commissioner, the I 
pipe line to be vest! 
municipality from tj 
the Esquimau Wal 
establishing anythirs 
a vested right.

The suggested agi 
taken up clause b| 
three read as folioJ 
the said pipe line, tl 
to be laid therein, j 
for any any work i| 
the construction of 
-hall be subject to I 
■f the two corporal 

event of any différa 
saifi corporation, shal 
chief -water commiss 
lace of British Colurj 

Mayor's S 
The mayor asked J 

the chair, as he wist 
ment. He reminded] 
he had made a not! 
fered on this behalf 
bills committee. Thl 
line should be laid 
city and that it shou 
to the city in connec 
lake scheme. As the 
there was nothing v 
city as to "the valu 
And why was Vici 
bend the sum of $1 
Ibis pipe line of n 
•lust to obtain bad 
"'ater to a territory 
the city’s by solem 
‘I'd not think any 
agreeable to place th 
bon. E. y. Bodwel 
acting for Oak Bay,' 
Ilia neighboring m 
bear the whole 
'be pipe fine.

If the clause pass-. 
U would certainly p| 
the extent of $100.00()|
would get in return 
hre it owned at prel 

'he government won 
. drastic measure. 1 
r pm tee was based <>l 

uLM specifying a 
;*ang which both 

r shaU be restraj 
L-h’-ther legislation.
'n ^plainly pointed 

'■ nted no agreement
^Uhoroughiy satia

, never sign sud 
r °uld be satisfactory 
n t ls bPPosed to 1

to seek further 1: 
11 was-plainly the

movement to g
J,tlPony’s pipe

(Coruîluded o
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